
CRUSADE AGAINST VICE.COA1 MINES DESTROYED.
W'KINLEY'S SPEECH

IN PHILADELPHIA.

KRUGER WELCOMED

TO CITY OF PARIS. Fishblate Clothing Company.whiMington. n. c.

pal Council, who were desirous of as-

certaining the day on which be would
accept a reception at the Hotel de
Ville bring refused, and leaving in a
very discontented frame of mind.

Mr. Kruger dibfd with member,
his family at 6:90 He was very rouco
fatigued, and retired early. He w i 1

not les re the hotel w even to
attend Protestant services, nor will he
receive any visitors

AMERICANS CAPTURE

A FILIPINO FORTRESS.
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THIS WEEK SHALL BE

WEEK OF NOVEMBER.BBM

Every department will contribute its full
share toward making this a buying occasion
long to be remembered by our patrons. Our
Winter stocks are now in the very pink of
condition, and embrace the newest and most
trustworthy qualities that money and a life-

time of experience can. secure.

It is unmistakably the fact tnat tbis

store is a leader in Low Prices.

Be with us this week and remember
whatever you buy here is SOLD WITH OUR
GUARANTEE, which means that it must
be RIGHT and if it isn't right, we will
make it so,

or hand your money back

WITHOUT

Fishblate Clothing Company.
nov 25 St 8U tU

The Big Racket
Store

Has New Goods to come in by every train and every boat.

-:- - of-:- - Bargain--

TNE BANNER BARGAIN

A lot of all wool very fine Shawls
at $2.00.

A lot of new Furs just received to
day.

Small Cape Collarettes, silk lined,
at $1.50.

Nice Fur Collarette as low as $1.25
and up to $5.00 each.

Fur Capes with tbe tails and head
at $5.00 each.

Plush Capes from $1 50 to $5 00
Just received five pieces Serge silk

Lining in differsyes, worth 25c
per yard ; my prJWocT

We have a

Special job in Child-
ren's Under-Wrapper- s.

They are worth from 60 to 75c. My
price on them is from 29c to 38c each.
They are made of silk and wool.

A job in Boys' Underwear. Good,
heavy cotton goods worth 50c, for 29c.

Boys' Fleece Lined Underwear at
25c each garment.

Children's Heavy Cotton Undtr
wear in good quality as low fcs 10c a
garment

Men's heavy Fleeced Under Shirts
and Pants, regular 50c goods, at 42c
each.

Dr. Jargers' all wool Fleece Lined
Non shrinkable Under Vests at $1.00
each.

Ladies' Wool Non shrinkable Vests
and Pants at 50c.

Remember our
Millinery Department.

In this line our sales are 50 percent
better than they were last year.

Our trimmers give universal satis-
faction. We exchange all Hats that
do not please or give tbe money back.

We have just received 37 dozen
Sample Hats, all new nice goods,
which we sell at from 15c up to 50c.

We trim all Hats free for all our
customers that buy Hats and Material
from us.

OUR CHRISTMAS GOODS haye
come in, and in this line we have
most everything. We have Tricycles,
Velocipedes, Go carts, Wagons, Car-
riages, Chairs, Dolls and everything
in this line. Also, a full line of Fancy
Cbinaware.

We are still giving away Presents
in Chairs, Tables, Desks, Lounges,
Crockery and Glassware. We sell
goods at the lowest prices and give you
a present free. Come to

Bishop Potter Calls a Meeting of Citizen,
Croker'a Committee Says Seeaething

is Goinf. to Happen.

Br Telegraph to tte Horniest 8tar

Naw York, November 24 A call
for a meeting to consider how to
purify the city was sent out after
Bishop Potter's address on "God and
the City" yesterday, and received to-

day by a large number of prominent
citizens. The address is signed by
Abram S. Hewitt, Charles Stewart
Smith, Levi P. Morton and others.
The address reads:

"The agitation which has for some
time been made in several important
quarters to assure ways and means
through which it would be possible to
suppress the vice which has become
so rampant in many parts of this city,
is well understood without requiring
explanation.

"It appears important, so that these
divers efforts shall become utilized for
the single purpose of purifying the
communitv from the vice which
no doubt exists in it, that independent
actionbe taken, supervising what
is being done to that end. For tbe
purpose of conferring on the existing
situation, jou are respectfully invited
to attend a meeting to be held at the
room of the Chamber of Commerce
on Tuesday evening."

M. Warley Platsek, of Richard Cro- -
ker s purity committee, announced to
day that something "very forcible'
was going to happen in police circles.
"And it is going to happen soon," he
said. "The evidence we are now col
lecting is for our own information, and
not for the public. When we get it
we are going to hand it over to the
police, and we have every assurance
that they will act upon it. If they
don't we will give it to the grand lury

It is supposed that a long cable dis
patch sent yesterday to Mr. Croker by
Corporation Counsel John Whalen
may have a bearing on the "very
forcible" thing that is going to happen

Miss Marguerite Gast, of Brooklyn,
last night at the Clermont avenue
rink in Brooklyn, finished first the six
day bicycles race for women, one
lap seperating her from Miss Lottie
Brandon, who finished second.

For Croup use CHE
NET'S EXPBCTOR
ANT.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

sar Nonoaa For Bent or Sale, Lost or Found,
Wants, and other short Miscellaneous Adver
tisements inserted In this Department, in solid
Nonparlel Type, for 1 cent per word each lnsr
tion; but no advertisement taken for lees than
SO cent a. Terms Dosluvelv cash In advance

Stolen A small Brown Dog. Finder will be
rewarded and no questions assed if returned
to a. v. Brown. nov x is

For Bent Second Floor In building No. 401,
northwest corner Front and walnut streets
Also, Second Floor In building No. 403, next to
the northwest corner of Front and Walnut
streets. Each floor contains five rooms, kitchen
ana tatn. For terms apply to a. a. j. Anrens

BOVSSfef

Fruit Trees, raised in Bock Hill Nursery
DUDlln county, and acclimated to Eastern N.
C Will deliver in Wilmington, Apples and
Feaooes at 11.53 per dozen. Figs, lsc; urapes
30c each. E. D. Pearsall, Rocky Point, N. c
Nov. 83rd, 1900. nev 24 5t

Wanted. BXanaarer Old established mer
cantile house wants honest, capable man to
manage branch. Salary $125 month, extra com-
missions. No soliciting required, but must take
general direction business and be ambitious.
Good references and 1300 cash re quired. Expe
rience as manager not necessary 11 quannea in
other respects. Opportunity, Drawer 74, New
jiaven, uonn. nov 151m

5,000000 cnolce cabbage plants and
1,000 barrels smooth Irish Potatoes for sale
cheap by W. P. Baugham, Proprietor Cottage
Grove and Honey Pod Truck Farm, Wash
ington. . u. itusn oraers ajong.

nov 13 2m

Photographs Mantella Cabinets, $1.50
per dozen; Oval Cards, $1.00 per dozen. For a
umitea time omy. tie spec truiiy, j. Monroe
Culbreth, 116 Market street, opposite Yates'
dook store. oct au ti

Piano and Orean Tnnlne and Benalr-
ing by people who know their business. The
price may be a trifle more, but we guarantee
satisfaction. Thirty-fiv- e years' experience in
the business. Ludden & Bates', 8. M. H., 109
marxet street; ueu '.fnone r. oct srr ti

Land for sale We have desirable tracts
of land for sale In counties of Robeson,
Bladen, Pender, Columous, N. C, and Horry
auu joanou, a. kj. ine worcauo. octssitl

For Sale soggies ana Harness. Repairing
01 au kihub none, uan ana examine gooas
P. H, Hayden. au 21 tf

Choice Timothy Hay, Clover Hay, Straw,
fresh ground Heal, Pearl Hominy, Flour, Grain
ana everything in the Feed line for horses, cows
and chickens. John 8. MeEachern. 211 Market.
Bireei. xeiepnones no. y. y 8 ti

Apple. Peaches and Ho nev I am re
calving dally Apples, Peaches, Butter? Chickens,
Eggs, Bananas. Lemons, Oranges, etc. Also, a
nice lot of Block Honey now on hand. Persons
wishing to buy or ship anything of the kind will
do well to see or write me. A. 8. Winstead, Com
mission mercnans. na ana lis Nnrr.n meinnstreet, Wilmmgton, N. C. 1y 1 tf

OLD NEWSPAPERS.

You Can Buv
Old Newspapers!

in
Quantities to Suit,

at the
STAR OFFICE

Suitable for Wrapping
Pauer and

Excellent for
Placing Under Carnet

Maxton Building and

Loan Association,

;.f MAXTON N. C.

DIRECTORS:

J. D. CBOOM, MAXTON.
ED.TCCBAE, MAXTON.
A. J. MCKIKKOK, MAXTON,
G. B. PATTERSON, MAXTON.
B. W. TjIVEBMOBE, PATES.
W. H. BEBNABD, WILMINGTON.
M. G. MCKENZIE, MAXTON.

Inltiation fee, as cents per snare.
statoente of centsr s'rSre -- "P '

sustained no losses, and its annual expenses, m- -

n.p a ?M. Presldenr1
uoviowwt. ie io tr

D. O'CONNOR.
Heal Estate Asent, Wilmington, N. C.

mm. oiVOLO An Xj

OFFICES FOB BENT.
"uses and Lota for sale on easy

terms. Bents, Taxes and Insuranceattended to promptly. Money loaned

Landslide la West Vbglala Plve Mines

Involved Narrow Escape of Miners
Eaieleyed in the Works.

'di T.terDh to the Morning Star
Pabkkrsburg , West Va , Novem

ber 24. -- Terrific rumblings and reports
startled tbe citizens of Bingamon
Creek, some distance from Shinnston,
at 6 o'clock yesterday. They rushed
from their homes and beheld the hill
side caving in, and a great avalanche
of earth, stone and coal rolling toward
the creek. It seemed that the crust of
the whole earth was being broken by
some subterranean force, and the spec-
tators contemplated an earthquake
with dire results. At daylight it was
seen that five coal mines in that
vicinity had been utterly destroyed.
The strata of limestone above the coal
had been rent and the bluff of the hill,
half a mile long and seventy feet deep,
precipitated to Bigamon creek below,
a distance of 100 feet, forcing the
stream out of its natural course some
distance. Many of the boulders in
the avalanche were thirty feet long
and (en feet thick:, and contained 3,000
cubic feet. Many large trees came
down with the rocks. The bluff
just adjacent has a crevice about
forty feet long, and eight feet wide
at the greater end. It is expected
to fall shortly, and destroy an
other mine. Quite a number of miners
employed in the mines tnat were de-
stroyed were on their way to the
mines when the disturbance occurred,
and were fortunate in such a narrow
escape from death. They could not
have been rescued. The destroyed
mines had been worked a great many
years, but were properly propped and
in excellent condition. The cause of
the avalance his unknown. The dam
age is estimated to involve a loss of
about H300.000. Many men will be
thrown out of employment indefin
itely owing to the destruction of the
mines.

ALL ON BOARD PERISHED.

Steamer St. Olsf Wrecked and Sank on

tbe St. Lawrence River The Crew
and Passengers Lost.

By Telegraph to the Merning star.

Quebec, Nov. 24. News reached
here early this afternoon that the
steamer St. Olaf, which has been
coasting this port and Point of Aux
Esquimaux, in the lower St. Lawrence,
for the last two years, had become a
total wreck oil Seven Islands and that
her crew was entirely lost. Captain
L ruaistre, in command of the steamer,
and several of . his officers and crew
b longed to this city. The first dis
patch from Seven Islands brought but
very meagre news and it was only late
in the afternoon that Messrs. A.
Frazier & Company, owners of the
steamer, were informed of the extent
of the disaster. Besides the nineteen
men of the steamer's crew, it was
learned that seven passengers had also
perished.

The St. Olaf was an iron steamer of
350 tons and was built on the Clyde at
Port Glasgow in1882. She was valued
at about $40,000 and insured for
$20,000. As soon as the news of the
wreck reached Seven Islands, a search
ing party went out to attempt to
rescue any of the shipwrecked people
if possible, but it was impossible, as
every one board the vessel seems to
have been lost.

TRIED TO BRIBE THE GOVERNOR.

Building Contractor Arrested at Jackson,
. Miss, on Complaint of Uov. Loogino.

Bv Telegraph to the Morning Btar.

jackson, miss., jnov. 4. A man
claiming to be J. E. Gibson, a build- -

ng contractor of Logansport, Ind.,
has been taken into custody here on
an affidavit sworn out by Governor
Longino to the effect that Gibson had
attempted by bribery to secure his in
fluence to receive the contract for the
new million dollar State House which
will be let December 10th . According
to the Governor's story, related at the
preliminary hearing before Judge
mtzgeraid, uibson tried to induce him
to open the State House bids on the
day preceding the letting of the con-
tract and furnish his firm with the
figures so that they could prepare a
bid lower than the others. The Gov-
ernor testified that Gibson offered him
any sum he would ask, to do this. At
the preliminary hearing Gibson was
admitted to bond in the sum of $5,000.

ON THE PLANT SYSTEM.

Fast Mall Collided With a Freight Train.
Engineer Killed.

By Telegraph to the Morning Btar.
Savannah, Ga.. Nov. 24. Before

daylight this morning the Northern
fast mail tram on th Plant system col -

lided with a freight train at a sirh'n o-- at
Green Pond, S. C. The freight was
partially in the siding when the mail
train atruo.tr it. F.ncrinprT TC .Taku
of the mail train, was killed and his
n reman, room as Lester, was seriously
iniured. A number nf th fmihf
cars were wrecked.

WARM WIRELETS.

The nonulation of the Stat a nf Vir
ginia is 1,854,184, agoinst 1,655,980 in
ioau; hu increase or ys,zu4 or 11.9
per cent.

The nonulation of the Stat nf Mary
land is 1.190.050. AS acainst 1 019! 9QO

in 1890. This is an increase of i47,660,
or 14.1 per cent.

A news acfitipr in I.nnrlnn ootid if io
reported that the Prince, of Wales ...in--
M 1 .1 iilufiueu mo marioorougn umo tnat theCzar waa dead hut it i

7 - Sw vlv klisecure any confirmation of the rumor.
A special dispatch from Shanghai

says an official telegram from Sian Fu
confirms the report of the illness of theDowager Empress, and says her condi- -

uuu uas uecome consiaeraoiy worse.
President McfTinW ma th ov,

guest at the wedding of Miss Lillian
vthtv, uaugmeroi tne rormer Post-
master General, to Robert Coleman
Tavlor. of Naw Ynrt tk;k i
place in Baltimore yesterday.

The Duke of Newcastle sails froaiHiDgland for the TTnitoH fltotao tw. a
The Duke intends to spend

.
a few

M oB.lL. ! Tit!muuuis m morula, returning inApril. He will not be accornnan ipH
by the Duchess.

General Tin Pah, ti.. tt-- u.jiuiici, IUD UUiUXlStates ambassador to France, has ar-
rived at TanopiA Tt 1. -- :a ui
visirbi in connection with the settle
ment or ue American claims against
Morocco.

The weeklv stat.mnt n

aaVarSS?!! 2!i Loans,v increase f4,874,lX)0. De- -
nosits. 8K1 3Q.1 nnn. mii n

V,T 1 ww "WWW VAX. f
lrCrUlti?I1i 3q.688,2po ; increase

7 " y01 wanner, ftu,383,600:
increaae $1,648,800. Specie, $164,742,-60- 0:

increase K Sftn nnn TW.i
$226,1,100; increase $7,638,800. R1

:rve requirements, 6212,847,825; in-
crease $2,930,800. Surplus reserve,
$12,278,676; increase $4,608,600.

Suhdat MounxA, Noteukek 25.

THE TROUBLE WlfH TURKEY.

Usited Stales Ctf Oai the Same
Caawercial Prirflcfea as Orest

Britain Enjov?.

sty Xanana to the nomine star
Washototoh, Not. 24. The Turk

ish authorities having refused to grant
an exequatur to Dr. Thomas H. Nor
ton to act as United States, consul at
Harpoot, the indications point to some
retaliatory measures on the part of our
government in the near future. The
Turkish contention now is that they
permitted a United States consulate to
be established at Erzeroum under an
implied understanding that the United
States would abandon its claim to a
consulate at Harpoot. That there was
some shadow of foundation for this
understanding is admitted; but it is
still the purpose of the United States to
establish this consulate, because the
British government has since been per-
mitted to locate a consul at Harpoot
and, under the favored nation clause
of our treaty with Turkey, the
United States government claims the
same commercial privileges as Great
Britain. There is, besides, a peculiarly
potent reason for the presence of a
United States representative at Har-
poot, for at that point is located some
of the most important and nourishing
American missionary and educational
interests in Turkey. Moreover, being
located in the Armenian district, it is
extremely desirable. that our govern
ment should hare some impartial rep-

resentative to watch over the interests
of American citizens there.

Trie last adverse decision of the Turk-
ish government in this matter has not
modified the orders to the big battle
ship Kentucky to proceed from Naples
to Smyrna. She sailed to-da- and
should arrive at Smyrna, in the ordi
nary course, Monday or Tuesday next.
It is", of course, not expected that the
ship is to make war single handed on
Turkey, but it is thought that the- - mo-
ral influence of this exhibition of
American naval power may be benefi
cial in settling the question of exe-
quatur aa well as the long pending mis-
sionary claims against Turkey.

Porte Firm fa Its Refusal.

Constantinople, Friday. Nov. 33.
-- United States Charge d'Affaires Gris-co- m

called upon Tewfik Pasha, min-
ister for foreign affairs yesterday, to
urge a settlement of the difficulty in
relation to the granting of an exquator
to Dr. Thomas H. Norton, who some
time ago was appointed by President
McKin ley to establish a consulate at
Harpoot. The Porte, however, is
firm in its refusal to grant the request
for aa exquator.

REVENUE TAX LAW.

Isjpertsat Changes ta Be Made The

Scheldt B Will Practically Be

Wised Out.

Bt rieerDb to tae Morulas Star.

Washington, Nov. 84. The sub-

committee Republican membership of
the Ways and Means committee, held
a short session to-da- y and adjourned
until Monday. The subcommittee
has not yet completed the draft of the
revenue bill, but is making progress.
It is stated that it is not likely that the
general outlines agreed upon will be
changed before the bill goes to the full
committee, unless there is a great
pressure among Republican members
aa they arrive in the city. It is under-
stood that in addition to reductions
heretofore mentioned the increase
of 60 cents per thousand on cigars will
be removed, also, that the stamp taxes
on steamship tickets will be taken
off, because the revenue received does
not justify the difficulties or collection.
Members of the committee have been
asked to remove the stamp taxes on
foreign bills of exchange and bills of
lading and it is possible that the matter
may be re opened. The tax on parlor
car seats and sleeping berths will re--

The moat important changes in the
present la will be in schedule B,
which practically will be wiped out,
and which includes medicines andpro
prietary articles. The tax, also, prob-
ably, will be removed from convey-
ances, mortgages, etc. These, with
the abolishment of taxes on express
receipts, telegrams, bank checks, and
some other stamp taxes, will, it is said,
secure the reduction of $30, 000,000,
which is the amount agreed upon by
the treasury officials and the commit-
tee.

FOOT BALL AT NORFOLK.

fi C Uiirerslty Teas Defeated by

17 to even Then--

to UM Hornlns Star.
Norfolk, Va, November 24 An

enthusiastic crowd of about 7,000 saw
the Virginia University team defeat
the North Carolina University at
League park this afternoon by the
score of 17 to 0. North, Carolina's
centre waa a tower of strength, but
the team from the Old North State
waa not so strong on the ends, and
the interference was not what it
should have been. They fought
hard, however, bat Virginia waa too
much for them. Virginia played a
Juick snappy game from the start to

and carried the ball down the
field as they pleased In less than
five minutes after the first kick off
the Orange and Blue scored a touch-
down and goal, and from that time
until thn end of the game it was all
one way.

Virginia scored twelve in the first
half and five in the second. The play-
ing of Walker and Dabney for Vir-
ginia were noteworthy features that
of the latter being especial ly brilliant,
sua runs being remarkable.

Several men on both sides were in-

jured, but not seriously. Both teams
and their friends were tendered a re
caption to-atf- sat at the Country Club.

AH IHPOBT1NT DI OB.

To make it apparent to thousands,
rho thank themselves ilL that they are

not afflicted with any disease, but that
the system simply needs cleansing, is torg Jjjrpf ft uOXQd tO tllftil" bsasaWVaa AS

a costive condition is easily cured by
aadjag Byrnp of Ftas. Manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co. only,
and sold by all druggists.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Tt KM Yw Han Always Botgtl

the
of

His First Public Utterance Since

the Recent Presidential
Election.

AT FOUNDERS' DAY BANQUET.

The Election aad the Things That It Set

tied Unquestioned Endorsement of

the Gold Standard -- American
Sorereiraty In Philippines.

By Telegraph to the Moraine Star.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jtfov. 24. Pres-
ident McKinley waa to-ni- ght the guest
of honor at the "Founders Day" ban-

quet of the Union League, one of the
oldest and most influential Bepnblican
organizations in the country. In addi
tion to Mr. McKinley, there were
present Theodore Roosevelt, vice prts
ident elect; the members of the cabi-
net, with the exception of Secretary
Root, who is in Cuba, and Senators
L tdge and Wolcott.

Raw, cloudy weather greeted the
President upon his arrival, but these
inclement conditions did not dampen
the ardor of a patriotic public, which
turned out in force to greet the re-

elected chief executive.
President McKinley's reception was

most enthusiastic and much import
ance was attached to his address,
as it was his first public utterance
since bis recent victoryv The Presi-
dent's time was fully occupied from
his arrival until late to night. After
driving. through several of the princi
pal streets of the city he was enter-
tained at the residence of E. T. Stotes
bury, a prominent financier of this
city. Following this Mr. McKinley
was escorted to the Union League
where he held an informal reception
and sat at the banquetting board. At
the conclusion of the dinner, the
President held a reception, when the
members of the Union League indi-
vidually paid their respects to him.
At mid night the President returned
to Washington.

Numerous speeches were made du-

ring the evening and those second in
point of importance to that of the
President were delivered by Governor
Roosevelt and Senators Lodge and
Wolcott. Mr. McKinley said, in part :

"We cannot over estimate the great
importance and the far-reach- ing con-
sequences of the electoral contest which
ended on the 6th of November. It has
to me no personal phases. It is not the
triumph of an individual, nor alto-
gether of a party, but an emphatic
declaration of the people of what they
believe and would have maintained in
government. A great variety of sub
jects was presented and discussed in
the progress of the campaign.

"We may differ as to the extent of
the influence of the several issues in-
volved, but we are all agreed as to cer
tain things which it settled.

"It records the unquestioned en-

dorsement of the gold standard, indus-
trial independence, broader markets,
commercial expansion, reciprocal
trade, the open-do- or in China, the in --

violabihty of public faith, the indepen-
dence and authority of the judiciary,
and peace and beneficent government
under American sovereignty in the
Philippines. American credit remains
unimpaired, the American name unim-
paired, the honor of American arms
unsullied, and the obligations of a
righteous war and treaty of peace un
repudiated.

"The Republican party has placed
upon it tremendous responsibilites.
No party could ask for a higher ex-
pression of confidence. It is a great
thing to have this confidence; it will
be a greater thing to deserve and hold
tt. To this party are committed new
and grave problems. They are two
exalted for partisanship. The task of
settlement is for the whole American
people. Who will say they are un
equal to it?

"Liberty has not lost but gained in
strength. The structure of the fathers
stands secure upon the foundations on
which they raised it, and is to day, as
it has been in the years past and as it
will be in the years to come, the gov-
ernment of the people, by the people,
and for the people. Be not dis-
turbed, there is no dahger from em-
pire, there is no fear for the republic."

Roosevelt's Speech.

Governor Rosoevelt followed Presi-
dent McKinley. He said in part:

"There is no doubt about our posi-
tion before the election, and there is
no doubt about it now. We are going
ing to carry on the policy that has
been pursued during the peat four
years. It has been the signal good
fortune of this nation, on the first ac-casi-

when it mixed in the world's
politics, to fix the standard to which
the other nations of the world will
come in dealing with the affairs
of the great Asiatic nation. We
have kept the currency sound.
We have kept the gold standard
for the past four years, and it will
be kept in the coming years. And the
nation has decided that the flag shall
float over the Philippine islands.
Peace shall come in them ; a constant-
ly increasing measure of self govern-
ment shall be given them; but first of
all order must be restored in them."

Senators Lodge and Woolcott then
spoke and a number of other speakers
were then successively presented.

FRANCISCAN SISTERS

Will Devote Their Pntare Lives to Minis-

tering to Lepers io Hawaii Islands.
Br Telegraph to the Horning Star.

Washington, November 24. A
number of Franciscan sisters will
leave this country next week for the
leper settlement at Molokai, in the
Hawaiiacs island. It is learned from
Rev. Father Godfrey Schilling, supe-
rior of the Franciscans in Washing-
ton, that these sisters intend to de-
vote their future lives in behalf of the
lepers, and probably will never re-
turn to their homes in the United
States.

The leader of this band is Mother Ann
M Schilling, a native of Syracuse, N.
Y , and a relative to the Franciscan
Superior here, although for some years
past, sne nas labored among the poor
in Louisville, Ky. She and her com-
panions will start from San Francisco
direct to Hawaii, bearing with them,
it is said, the special blessing of Pope
Leo XIII. An industrial school for
the lepers' benefit will be started,
under the special care of the Francis-
can sisters.

a Frightful Blunder
Will often cause a horrible Burn.

Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Ar
nica Salve, the best in the world, will
kill the pain and nromntlv heal it
CuresOld Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
ioiis, reions, uorns, ail bkin Erup-
tions. 'Best Pile cure on earth. Only
25 eta. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
by R. R. Bellamy, druggist f

Warm weather is against the Cloth
ing dealers, and the Fishblate Cloth-
ing Co. have determined to reduce their
Winter stock by offering special bar
gains this enure week. t

An Enthusiastic Greeting to the
. Boer President by Cheer-

ing Thousands.

GREAT SYMPATHY SHOWN.

No Display of Anti-Briti- sh Seatlaeat.
Mr. Krager's Address Formal Re

ceetiea by PresMeat Loaaet,
of the Preach Republic.

Dy Came to the nornloa Star.

Paris, Nov. 24. The city of Paris
welcomed Mr. Kruger to day in a
whole-heart- ed manner, according him
a sincere reception at the railroad sta-

tion and showing by the cheering of
the crowds along the route that he was
cordially welcome and had the sym-

pathy of the populace. The thorough
fares through which Mr. Kruger
passed were not lavishly decorated,
but a few flags were flying and the
hotel was nicely decorated, while from
early morning the street hawkers did
not permit the pedestrians to forget
that it was Kruger day. All sorts of
yjdjgaia were offered for sale. Small
Boer flags, badges of the Boer colors,
and scarf-pin- s of the same character
were called out on the boulevards, and
lucky were the salesmen, for almoat
every one wore a Boer emblem.

By 10 o'clock the sidewalks began
to fill, while in the vicinity of the rail-
road station and about the hotel Scribe
the crowds constantly increased in
size. Small squads of municipal
guards, on foot and mounted, were
continally passing, in evidence of the
fact that the government was taking
stringent precautions to prevent
trouble. On tae fiace la Basune. a
few Nationalist groups collected, but
they were soon dispersed.

Enthusiastic Greeting.

Over the entire route from the sta
tion to the hotel enthusiastic cries
greeted Mr. Kruger. Shout after shout
arose until there was a continuous
roar of cheering. When the Boer
President entered the cleared area in
front of the hotel the demonstration
was uproarious. Mr. Kruger, bare
headed, bowed on all sides, while the
air waa rent with cries of "Vive
Kruger!" "Vive les Boers!" Mr.
Kruger quickly alighted from his car-
riage and entered the hotel, but the
mass of spectators was not satisfied
and the people shouted, yelled
and clapped their hands in chorus
until a window of the balcony
was raised and Mr. Kruger appeared.
Then hats were again thrown into
the air and the shouting was resumed
with renewed vigor. Handkerchiefs
and flags were waved and the greatest
enthusiasm prevailed. The scene be-

fore the hotel continued for over an
hour. A body of students bearing
flags attempted to march past the hotel,
but were stopped. Nothing 'daunted,
the students broke into cries and songs
until Mr. Kruger again appeared in
response to their demonstration, after
which he retired for luncheon. A sight
which stirred the feelings of the crowd
to the utmost was the appearance on
the balcony of the great grandchildren
of Mr. Kruger, waving a Boer flag.
The little ones were cheered to the
echo as, held aloft by a servant, they
unrolled the Boer colors.

Anti-Britis- h Sentiment.A
Through all this welcome the anti- -

British sentiment did not appear. The
cries were confined to Mr. Kruger and
the Boers. If there were any shouts
opposed to Great Britain they were
not heard in the general tu-

mult. There was but one incident hav-iu- g

any resemblance of this sort.
Opposite the hotel is an English store,
and on its balcony stood many specta
tors. When Mr. Kruger appeared on
the balcony of the hotel some one in
the crowd noticed that those on the
store balcony wore their hats. Imme-
diately a cry of "Hate off!" waa
directed at them, and the men on the
balcony, appreciating the situation, un-
covered.

Mr. Krager's Speech.

Replying to the address of the Paris
Boer committee, at the railroad station,
Mr. Kruger said :

"I am deeply touched by the sym-
pathy the populations of all the
French towns I have passed through
have displayed towards me by
such striking demonstration?. I have
seen gathering on my soil thousands of
Frenchmen and I thereby realized
that all Frenchmen, like myself, are
convinced of the justice of our caus.
We are seeking to maintain our
independence, feeling that the inde-peden- ce

of the people in itself guaran-
tees peace. It is in order to obtain
this peace, founded on liberty and
justice, that we are struggling on the
soil of the two republics, and that I
myself have come to Europe. Never
will I dream of soliciting the least
favor of an unjust character. I have
clearly proved this by never ceasing
to ask for arbitration, and that is what
I still demand.

"In order to accomplish this work,
I rely on the good offices of the peo-
ple, and especially on the sympathy of
the French people."

Mr. Kruger, at his hotel, received in
nnirl mMwiAB m. number of deDUta
tions, including one from the Nation-
alist deputies, headed by MM.Millevoye
aad Laaiee. He afterwards received
the Prefect of Police, M. Lepine, and
If n VillAhma Marcuil. a brother of
the famous French colonel who was
killed in South Africa while fighting
for the Boers.

M. Crozier called to announce that
ProsiHsnt T .mi hot was t re Dared to re
ceive Mr. Kruger at 4 o'clock, and the
tired traveller prepared himself to visit
the Elyaee. w nile tne crowa neiore toe
hotel decreased somewhat during the
fUnuwm a rvnnaidprahle concourse re

mained, shouting for the Boers and
Mr. Kruger.

.Tnat before 4 o'clock a landau from
. V. SB urn mIm warn driven to the
hotel Scribe and Mr. Kruger, his inter
preter, and M. Urozier, proceeaeu 10

the Elysee, escorted by a strong detach
mnt of mir&ssiera. The scenes of
enthusiasm of the morning ware re
peated. Mr. Kruger was receivea si me
Km ami-iifflM- sl ceremonies.
such as were aooorded to the sovereigns
who visited the exhibition. A bat
talion of infantry, with its standard
and band, drawn up in the court yard,
rendered the honors.

President Loubet receivea Mr.
Kroger in the hall of the ambassadors,
.h.,. w TWi1A-a- e. the minister of
foreign affairs, was also awaiting him.
The interview iasiea nve mmmra.
Mr. Kruger then returned to his hotel,

uk k mmm MMmnnisl. The Bore
statesman wore across the breast of his
frock coat a green scarf with a reo
border, the inidgna of his office as

x nf t h Son th African remiblic.
He also wore the cross of the Legion
of Honor.

M. Loubet returned Mr. Kruger s

visit at 4.-4-0 P. M. The French Presi
dent was warmly acclaimed during
his drive to the Hotel Senbe, and dur-
ing his stay at the hotel the crowds
raised alternate shouts of "Vive
Kruger" and "Vive Loubet. " After
President Loubet's departure sir.
Kruger declined to see runner visi
tors, even the officials of tne Munici

Considered Impregnable Two Americans
Killed aad Twelve Woaaded rassr-ge- at

Less Uakaowa.

Br Cable to the Morning Star.

Manila, Nov.; 84. The fortress of
the Insurgent chief Geronimo, at
Pinauran, which the insurgents
boasted was impregnable, was taken
and destroyed Thursday afternoon by
a picked force of the Forty second and
Twenty-sevent- infantry and troop
"G" of the Fourth cavalry, under Col.
Thompson. Geronimo and moat of
the rebels escaped. The leader has
long harassed the Twenty seventh in-

fantry, operating in the vicinity
of San Mateo, Montalban, and Nova
liches. He was finally located at Pil-laura- n.

thirty-fiv- e miles north of Ma
nila. His position was considered the
strongest in Luzon. It was a stone
fortress, surmounting a steep hill sur-
rounded by canyons. The Spanish
forces lost heavily in attempting to
take it .

Col. Thompson mobilized 1,000 men at
Montalban. The attack was made upon
four aides. The remain body, under
Major Carey, of the Forty-secon- ad
vanced from the south; Captain Atkin-
son, of the Twenty-sevent- h from the
east; Captain Casteel, of the Twenty
seventh, from the west, and Captain
Sloan, of the Twenty-sevent- h, from th
north. The ascents were steep, and
the men climbed them by grasping the
shrubbery. It was impossible for the
eastern column to reach the summit,
but the others arrived after three
hours climbing, under fire from the
fortress and the hillside entrench m

menta. The enemy's force, number-
ing several hundred, fled before the
attackers reached the top. The Amer
icans destroyed a thousand insur

uniforms, scores of buildings andKnt quantities of supplies and seized
a barrel full of documents.

Private Hart, of the Twenty seventh,
and private Koppner, of the Forty
second, and two scouts were killed,
and twelve of the attacking force were
wounded. The insurgent casualties
could not be ascertained.

Lieut Frederick W. Alsatetter, of
the United States engineering corps,
who was recently released by the in-

surgents, arrived in Manila this even
ing. He hsd been in captivity since
August 1st Gen. Funs ton surren-
dered the rebel Major Vantuz on the
release of Lieut Alsatetter. The latter
is well, and says that he received fair
treatment. He escaped on September
21st, but was recaptured.

It is unofficially reported that Gen.
Torres, the insurgent commander at
Bulucan, has been captured by General
Grant's scouts.. General Grant wired
Wheaton that the entire garrison at
San Jose had been captured, but
General Torres was not among them.

YALE VERSUS HARVARD.

Annual Foot Ball Contest Vale Scored a
Victory To the Tune of 28 to

Nothing.

By Telegraph to the Moraine Star.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 24 Vic

tory long delayed perched upon the
blue banner of old Yale to day when
the foot ball team of the New Haven
University smothered the crimson of
fair Harvard in the annual foot ball
contest played at Yale field. For the
first time since 1894, Yale scored a
victory over Harvard, and to-da- y she
took sweet revenge for Harvard's mer
ciless performance in New Haven two
years ago, when the crimson rejoiced
over the blue by the score of 17 to 0.
To day Yale administered to Harvard
a Waterloo to the tune of 28 to 0. It
was Yale from the first kick.off, and
the warriors of the blue seemed bent
on punishing Harvard to the limit.

In the first half Yale scored two
touchdowns. In the second half she
repeated this performance, and in ad-
dition to tearing Harvard to pieces for
two touchdowns. Sharpe. the Yale
half back, lifted a field goal from the
25-yar- d limit

The second half was akilling one for
Captain Daly's men and it was not
long before they began to give way be-
fore unprecedented onslaughts of the
Yale men. Burnett had succeeded Lee
just before the first half ended. Shortly
after the kick-o- ff of the second period
the crimson supporters were thrown
into a panic when Daly, who had been
limping, went to the side lines and
Harvard had lost her captain.

In rapid succession Harvard's men
surrendered, and before the game waa
over the crimson team had played
twenty men. The only Yale man to
leave was Olcott, the centre, who with
five minutes to play had sustained a
blow on the head and Holt took his
place. The scoring of the second half
was of the spectacular order.

Yale's goal was never in danger.
Harvard not once reaching a point
nearer than the Yale thirty-yar- d line.
Throughout the game Yale retained
possession of the bail three-quarte- rs of
the time, and when it fell to Harvard's
lot on infrequent occasions to try an
advance, her line plays and end for-
mations were thrown back.

U. S. MONITOR NEVADA.

Vessel Lanncbed st Bath, Me., and chris-

tened by Miss Bontelle.
Bv Telegraph to the Horning Btar.

Bath, Mb., Nor. 24. The U. S.
monitor Nevada, in tonnage the largest
government vessel ever built by the
Bath Iron Works, was launched to
day. The vessel waa released and
started down the ways in a novel man-
ner by Miss Annie C. Bou telle, young-
est daughter of Congressman Charles
A Bou telle, who christened her. The
hulk was held in place till the last
moment by a careful adjustment of
the shoring, and a strong cable waa
aet free by severing the rope at the
proper moment Miss Boutelle used a
silver hatchet provided by the builders.
As the monitor started down the ways
Miss Boutelle dashed a bottle of
American champagne across the bow
and christened the vessel "Nevada."

A Moniter Devil Flih
Destroying its victim, is a type of

Constipation. The power of this mur-
derous malady is felt on organs and
nerves and muscles and brain. There's
no health till it's overcome. But Dr.
King's New Life Pills are a safe and
certain cure. Beet in the world for
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.
Only 25 cents at R. R. Bellamy's
drugstore. t

Great bargains at the Fishblate Cloth-
ing Co.'s store this week to reduce
stock. . t

I have just received and will have
marked up Monday morning; a lot of
fine Piaids, 32 inches wide, wool
mixed, at 14c, worth 25c

A lot of Camel Hair Plaids, wool,
sold at 50c, special job, now at 29c.

Indigo Blue Calico at 4c.
A beautiful all wool Plaid, 88 inches

wide, sold at 50c close, price how 33c.
A new lot of fine Crepon worth

$1.50, now 85c; worth $2.00, now
$1.15.

All wool Silk Luster Crepon at 55c.
Wool and Mohair Crepon sold at

75c, now 50c per yard
I have a big lot of

Fine Dress Goods
and Linings.

My Lining stock is the best and
largest in the city.

I have fine Silicia at 8c, cheap at 10.
Spun Glass Lining, as pretty as silk

and by far better, 36 inches wide,
at 20c.

I have nice Silks as low ss 12c per
yard.

Cambrics at 4Jc.
, A job in Remnant Canvas as low
as 5c.

Crown Canvas at 10c.
Linen Canvas at 15c.
I have a part of my store 90 feet

long shelves 8 feet high filled full
with fine wool good Dress Goods.

You can come as near setting what
you want in the Dress Goods line
here as anywhere in the State.

I have a special lot of fine Buttons.
Trimmings and Bindings of all grades.

in hne or cheap Dress Goods

I would thank yon
to look at my stock
before buying elsewhere. My stock
is much larger and my prices much
lower.

Cloaks. Furs and Canes for every
body.

A nice Cloth Cape as low as 25c,
fur trimmed; a better Cape, all wool,
silk trimmed, at 50c.

A nice Black Cloth Cane, trimmed
in pearl buttons and fur with a double
collar, at $1.25.

Bea rer Cloth Canes trimmed in braid
and fur at $2.00 and up to $5 00.

A new line of Ladies7 Jackets iust
received from $4.00 up to $9.00.

A Snecial HHvr in ninth .Ta.lrata
lined with Nearsilk as low as $1.75.

Liadies7 Breakfast Shawls 10c each.

THE BIO RACKET STOKE,

GEO. O. GAYLORD,
PROPRIETOR.

208-2- 10 North Front Street, Wilmington, N. C.nov 25

& We Can Show You a Handsome Line of
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AU STYLES AND SHWES, AND CAN GIVE-YO- A BARGAIN.

Have you ever tried a "Manhattan" Full Dress Shirt?
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.IB PrikenStI. H. CURRAN
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Make Money,
. .

Trust and Deposit Co.,
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